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Volume: 71 Questions 

 

 

Question No : 1 

Which file system is both new and now installed by default inOracle Linux 6withUnbreakable Enterprise 

Kernel (UEK)?  

 

A. ext4  

 

B. ext3  

 

C. zfs  

 

D. ext2  

 

E. fat64  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 2  

View the output below. As oracle user, you run the following command on your Oracle Linux 6 system:  

[oracle@dbhost ~ ] $  

[oracle@dbhost ~] $ nice - - 10 ./myscript.sh &  

[1] 2735  

[oracle@dbhost ~] $ nice: cannot set niceness: permission denied  

Why is the nice command failing?  

 

A. Shell scripts cannot be assigned a negative nice value.  

 

B. There is already another process running with same niceness value on this system.  

 

C. A negative nice value can be set by the root user.  

 

D. A nice value of -10 is not the permissible niceness range.  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 3  

Which three statements are true about the Kickstart installation method?  

 

A. The Kickstart installation method helps to speedboottime after the system restarts.  
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B. A Kickstart file is created for every installation.  

 

C. The Kickstart Configurator can be used to create or make changes to a kickstart file.  

 

D. The Kickstart method allows for unattended and more standardized installations.  

 

E. The Kickstart method of configuration is performed after the installation of the host operating system.  

 

Answer: B,C,D  

 

 

Question No : 4  

Which two statements describe Oracle ksplice?  

 

A. Ksplice actively applies kernel errata updates to the on-disk image and after a subsequent reboot 

changes take effect.  

 

B. Ksplice can be used to update Oracle Database software installed on a running Oracle Linux system.  

 

C. Ksplice actively applies kernel errata updates to the running Oracle Linux kernel image.  

 

D. Ksplice only works with the Red Hat Compatible Kernel.  

 

E. Ksplice allows customers to remain current with their OS vulnerability patches while at the same time 

minimizing downtime.  

 

Answer: C,E  

 

 

Question No : 5  

You have to collect data by using the OS Watcher tool to help diagnose a performance issue on your 

Oracle Linux system. You need to collect data every 30 seconds by using this tool and archive this data 

for a period of three days. Which is the OS Watcher tool option that can be used to collect this data from 

your system?  

 

A. # ./startOSWbb.sh –t 30 –p 3  

 

B. # ./startOSWbb.sh 30 72  

 

C. # ./startOSWbb.sh –int = 30 –days = 3  

 

D. # ./startOSWbb.sh 30 3  
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Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 6  

What types of packages are contained in the Oracle Public YUM server?  

 

A. Base releases of Oracle and RedHat Linux distributions  

 

B. Base releases of Oracle Linux and extra/updates for Oracle Linux  

 

C. Red Hat Compatible Kernel, UEK, and Oracle database software  

 

D. Base release of Oracle Linux  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 7  

Which two statements are true about Oracle Clusterware Software?  

 

A. Oracle Clusterware is a portable software that allows clustering of single servers so that they cooperate 

as single system.  

 

B. Oracle Clusterware is a portable cluster software that can be installed on Oracle Engineered Systems.  

 

C. Oracle Linux Support customers at the Basic or premier level are entitled, at no additional license and 

support costs, to download and deploy Oracle Clusterware in Linux cluster covered their Linux Support 

agreement.  

 

D. Oracle Clusterware is an add-on software that is supported Oracle Linux only.  

 

Answer: A,C  

 

 

Question No : 8  

Examine the following commands:  

# groupadd project  

# mkdir /usr/share/project  

# chown –R root.project /usr/share/project  

# qpasswd –a scott project  

# qpasswd –a foo project  

# chmod 2775 /usr/share/project  

Based on the commands, which statement is correct?  
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A. Any new file created in the /usr/share/project folder by user scott will not be possible for foo to modify it.  

 

B. All members of the project group need the administrator’s help to change the file permission every time 

users write new files in the /usr/share/project folder.  

 

C. Files created by all members of the project group in the /usr/share/project folder will get the same 

group permission as the folder itself.  

 

D. The chmod command can only take a tree-digit argument.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 9  

View the exhibit.  

 
Examine the grub.conf file snippet in the Exhibit. Which statement is true if your Linux system boots by 

using this grub.conf file?  

 

A. GRUB will boot, by default, the first kernel entry of this grub.conf file.  

 

B. GRUB will prompt you to select the kernel to be booted because the default parameter is set to 0.  

 

C. GRUB will boot the kernel specified in the inittab file of the system.  
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D. GRUB will boot, by default, the second kernel entry of this grub.conf file.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 10 

View the output below.  

 
As a root user, yourun the two ulimit commands as shownin the output below.Why does the second 

ulimitcommand fail as shown in the output?  

 

A. The ulimit command cannot be run from the bash shell.  

 

B. The ulimit command syntax is not correct.  

 

C. The soft limit value of file description cannot be set greater than the hard limit value.  

 

D. The soft limit of file descriptions’ value should always be less than 1024.  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 11 

Examine the following snippet from the rsyslog.conffile.  

kern.crit/dev/console  

kern.info; kern.!err /var/adm/kernel.log  

What do these two rules mean?  

 

A. Direct all kernel messages of the priority crit and higher to machine console. Additionally, log all kernel 

messages that come with priorities from info and up in the /var/adm/kernel.log file.  

 

B. Direct all kernel messages of the priority crit and higher to machine console. Additionally, log all kernel 

messages that come with priorities from info up to warning in the /var/adm/kernel.log file.  

 

C. Direct all kernel messages of the priority crit and higher to machine console. Additionally, log all 

messages that come with priorities from info and err in the /var/adm/kernel.log file.  

 

D. Direct all kernel messages of the priority crit and higher to machine console. Additionally, log all kernel 

messages that come with priorities other than info and err into the /var/adm/kernel.log file.  
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Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 12  

Examine the output of theyum.conf configurationfile fromo Oracle Linux 6 server.  

 

What does the “installonly_limit=3” option mean?  

 

A. Only three users can use the yum command simultaneously to install package on Oracle Linux 6 

server.  

 

B. Only three Linux packages can be installed in one invocation of the yum command.  

 

C. Only three repository channels can be used for installing Linux packages.  

 

D. Only three versions of packages listed in installonlypkgs can be installed simultaneously.  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 13  

Identify three valid modes for SELinux.  

 

A. Disabled  

 

B. Enforcing  

 

C. Running  

 

D. Permissive  
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E. Enabled  

 

F. High_level  

 

G. Label_only  

 

Answer: A,B,D  

 

 

Question No : 14  

You have to find out the version of bash shell package installed on your Oracle Linux system. Which yum 

command can help you find the version information?  

 

A. # yum version bash  

 

B. # yum showversion bash  

 

C. # yum info bash  

 

D. # yum listversion bash  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 15  

Examinethe sar command below. 

 

Your Oracle Linux systemhas one CPU. What does the runq-sz columnof this output conveyabout your 

system?  

 

A. CPU is bottleneck because the run queue size is greater than the number of CPUs on your system.  

 

B. The average of three processes are only using the CPU on your system and hence the CPU is not a 

bottleneck.  

 

C. CPU is not a bottleneck because the run queue size indicates the number of CPU bound processes on 
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your system.  

 

D. CPU is a bottleneck because the run queue size indicates that adequate memory is not allocated.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 16  

You want to add a README.txt file in the home directory of every new user that you create by using the 

useradd command on your Oracle Linux system.In which directory will you place the README.txt file so 

that it automatically gets copied to the new user’s home directory when the user is created?  

 

A. /home/users  

 

B. /etc/default/useradd  

 

C. /etc/default  

 

D. /etc/skel  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 17  

The sshd service running and you execute the following command:  

# chkconfig sshd off  

What happens when you run this chkconfig command?  

 

A. The sshd service disabled only for runlevel 5.  

 

B. The sshd service id disabled for runlevels 2, 3, 4, and 5, but the ssh service is still available until the 

next reboot.  

 

C. The sshd service is disabled for runlevels 2, 3, 4, and 5 and ssh service is stopped.  

 

D. The sshd service is disabled only for current runlevel.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 18  

The DBA tells you that the system is not overloaded but you can tell that the system us actively swapping. 

What command would you run to show this information to the DBA?  
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A. # iotop  

 

B. # iostat 5 10  

 

C. # cat /proc/meminfo  

 

D. # vmstat 5 10  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 19 

View the cron job example below.  

0 */ 5 * * * command  

How often will this cron job run?  

 

A. every 5 minutes  

 

B. every 5 hours  

 

C. every 5 days  

 

D. every 5th month  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 20  

What happens when the following command is run?  

# authconfig - - passalgo = md5 - - update  

 

A. It produces the MD5 checksum of the input data.  

 

B. It configures the MD5 checksum for newly authored documents  

 

C. It converts the stdio input to MD5 algorithm.  

 

D. It changes the user password hashing algorithm to MD5.  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 21  
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Identify the two kernelsthat are shipped with Oracle Linux 6.  

 

A. Unbreakable Enterprise Kernel  

 

B. Unbeatable Enterprise Kernel 11g  

 

C. Red Hat Compatible Kernel  

 

D. Linux Compatible Kernel  

 

E. Solaris 11 Container Kernel  

 

Answer: A,C  

 

 

Question No : 22  

You have to find the default runlevel of your Oracle Linux system.Whichfile will help you find this 

information?  

 

A. /boot/grub/grub.conf  

 

B. /etc/inittab  

 

C./etc/rc.d/rc.sysinit  

 

D./etc/rc.local  

 

E./etc/rc.d/init.d  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 23  

On your Oracle Linux 6 system, you have to configure the eth0 network interface to 100 MB/sec, half 

duplex without trying to autonegotiate. Which command will help you configure this requirement?  

 

A. # ifconfig eth0 speed 100 autoneg off duplex half  

 

B. # ethtool interface eth0 speed 100 autoneg off duplex half  

 

C. # ifconfig interface eth0 speed 100 autoneg off duplex half  

 

D. # ethtool –seth0speed 100 autoneg off duplex half  
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